LOATHSOME URNS, DISCLOSE YOUR TREASURE
From "The Triumph of Time and Truth" (1737)
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Piano

Bass

Loathsome urns, disclose your treasure,
Pride and pleasure, Unveil to me, That...
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I may see

If now any spark of beauty still remains, still re-

Adagio

Tempo I

mains. If now any spark of beauty still remains. Un-

colla voce

veil to me, Loath-some urns, unveil to me, That

I may see If now any spark of beauty in
you remains, Un-veil to me, That I may see,

If now any spark of beauty still remains, still remains, If now

any spark of beauty still remains, If now any

Adagio

spark of beauty still remains.

a tempo

colla voce
No! all dark as night!

Ty·rant worms their prey en·joy·ing, Dust and

ash·es still de·stroy·ing, Which my greed·y tooth dis·dains, Which my

Adagio
greed·y tooth dis·dains, Which my greed·y tooth dis·dains.

colla voce

Da Capo

Da Capo

Fine

Fine